Introduction
============

Much of what we know about motor abilities in humans is based on the performances of our hands as solo practitioners rather than on their cooperation when they act together at the same time. Various inventories are available for such solo performances, usually based on the use of different utensils employed in daily life (forks, knives, scissors, etc). We normally pay no attention to the asymmetry of facial movements as we speak (unless extreme in severity or when we are alerted about it in a particular case by someone more sensitive than ourselves) or to the sound of a drum struck by two sticks at the same time or to that of keyboard instruments requiring simultaneous performance by both hands.

Thus, few people realize the onomatopoeic nature of drummers' "flam," or know the neural underpinning of pianists' "melody lead of the right hand," as the latter (unsuccessfully) try to deliver two notes at the very same time (one for melody by the right hand and the other for harmony by the left). Yet, such inescapable differences are visible to the naked eye if one is looking for them whenever we move our hands together to the sides or up and down. This is seen in [Figure 1](#f1-prbm_1_1){ref-type="fig"}, chosen from two consecutive scenes of the movie, *Hairspray* (released in 2007). The same phenomenon, ie, wider excursion of the side opposite to the command center in a control subject is documented in [Figure 2](#f2-prbm_1_1){ref-type="fig"} which appeared in a study by [@b30-prbm_1_1]. The present article seeks to delineate the neural structures that dictate faster speed of one hand over the other as the hands move simultaneously towards their goal(s), with emphasis on "simultaneity" of movements, using insights from the one-way callosal traffic scheme documented elsewhere ([@b12-prbm_1_1], [@b14-prbm_1_1], [@b16-prbm_1_1]).

As it can be seen in [Figure 1](#f1-prbm_1_1){ref-type="fig"}, the distance between the hands increases as the subject moves them simultaneously to the right and decreases as they move to the left. Clearly, the difference in distance between the two hands (in the two frames) is due to the crossing of midline (represented by the artist's tie) by the right hand as the hands move to the left (seen in the second frame). This situation will also occur if the hands were to move vertically as with the movements performed in piano playing (see below).

The reader may readily confirm this arrangement by moving his/her outstretched arms vertically at the same time (preferably with eyes closed), noting that one hand stays above the other as they open their eyes. Moreover, it is always the same hand that has moved faster regardless of where they had been before the race started (It is important that persons performing these movements do not engage in any other activity while doing the test, such as talking or humming. Doing so will detract more from the performance of the dominant side of the body due to the double-tasking involved in such events.)

With this understanding in mind, it is easy to realize that our ability to play string instruments, like violin or cello, is entirely dependent on this obligatory temporal precedence of the right hand (which holds the bow) to the fingering left hand ([@b2-prbm_1_1]). How could we ever have made instrumental music otherwise, we may reasonably ask? How this phenomenon has come about and what is its relationship to our ordinary utensil-pegged handedness?

The answers may come from the recent evidence suggesting that that sensory and motor traffic across the corpus callosum and anterior commisure is one-way; ie, from the major to the minor hemisphere (for motor commands, crossing in the front of the high way mentioned), but from the minor to the major hemisphere (for sensory signals which had arisen from the nondominant side of the body, crossing in the back of the callosum on their way to the major hemisphere before they reach awareness by the subject \[[@b14-prbm_1_1]\]).

In 80% of people the major hemisphere (command center) is located on the left side and in 20% on the right. Thus, the archaic formula of "right hemisphere controls the left side and left hemisphere controls the right," which is utterly incapable of explaining the asynchronies delineated above, should be abandoned in favor of the new understanding; ie, that all commands (including speech) are initiated in the same hemisphere, with the other hemisphere attending entirely to sensory and motor affairs of the nondominant side of the space, including moving the nondominant side of the body but always at the behest of the neighboring major hemisphere. Studies employing unimanual crank rotation tasks (using an Etch A Sketch toy) have elucidated the role of directionality in callosal traffic in normals and in patients with callosal disease (eg, multiple sclerosis or those with callosal sectioning for intractable epilepsy) ([@b50-prbm_1_1]; [@b30-prbm_1_1]; [@b19-prbm_1_1]; [@b40-prbm_1_1]; [@b3-prbm_1_1]).

The same circuitry governs imagining moving the right or left hand, with those of the left associated with activation of both hemispheres, major hemisphere issues the command and minor hemisphere carries them out ([@b14-prbm_1_1]). In an elaborate study by [@b42-prbm_1_1], the lagging of the left hand due to transcallosal transfer of command from the major to minor hemisphere was demonstrated in imagined movements.

It is to be noted that prior to the new insight afforded by one-way callosal traffic scheme the nondominant delay had usually been ascribed to the laziness of synaptic structures of the minor hemisphere governing the left side of the body ([@b64-prbm_1_1]; [@b62-prbm_1_1], [@b63-prbm_1_1]). More recently, however, the "need for revision" of above-mentioned contralateral innervation model was sounded by [@b7-prbm_1_1] after observing that moving the left side of the body alone was associated with cortical activation of both hemispheres. Similar data was debated fairly recently between the present author and Franz and colleagues ([@b8-prbm_1_1]). Furthermore, numerous time-resolved studies have shown that the excitatory signals controlling the minor hemisphere (right, in \~80% of people), from the major, pass through the knee (genu) or the front third of the corpus callosum ([@b50-prbm_1_1]; [@b47-prbm_1_1]; [@b30-prbm_1_1]; [@b36-prbm_1_1]; [@b58-prbm_1_1]; [@b61-prbm_1_1]; [@b3-prbm_1_1]).

From a historical perspective, one danger of venturing into an unfamiliar field by those whose authority in their own arena is unquestioned is the automatic transfer of that authority into the realm of which they may know almost nothing. Understandably, the consequences of this undeserved authority may be devastating. This situation occurred between the two disciplines of physics and biology in the twentieth century (the late physicist William Shockley's eugenics debacle may be cited as an example). However, the most devastating instance of this kind of authority-transfer occurred late in the seventeenth century with the forays into biology by a personality no less eminent than Sir Isaac Newton. It was Newton who suggested that fibers arising from nasal retina must of necessity cross at the chiasm (where the two optic nerves seemed to meet), allowing the representation of each hemispace in the opposite hemisphere ([@b27-prbm_1_1]). It is easy however to show that this widely held belief is only a dogma since, except for an unreplicated article by [@b35-prbm_1_1] to that effect, no evidence for such a decussation at the chiasm has ever existed. This much is apologetically admitted by the author of a chapter on the subject in an authoritative textbook of ophthalmology, stating: Indeed most of the classic and time honored anatomic schemata of the chiasm, upon which clinical interpretation of chiasmal visual field defects are made, are misleading and have little basis in fact ([@b60-prbm_1_1]). Later, the same dogma was confounded by an older misunderstanding known as the Poffenberger paradigm ([@b14-prbm_1_1]). Poffenberger grafted the Newtonian suggestion (ie, contralaterality of visual sense of space, with the two hemispaces meeting at the midline) with a centuries-old but partially plausible view concerning contralaterality of motor control (see for example, [@b52-prbm_1_1], p.253).

Thus, for too long we have come to believe that movements of the right side of the body in response to events occurring in the right visual field involves the left (verbal) hemisphere and those the left side to stimuli arising from the left side of the midline (hemispace) involve the right (spatial, nonverbal) hemisphere. However, as pointed out by some of the pioneers in the field of speeded response to lateralized stimuli, the "result of studies using reaction time to Stroop stimuli \[the use of ink color and meaningful stimuli in tachistoscopic experiments with manual responses\] to explore functional differences between the hemispheres has been disappointing" ([@b59-prbm_1_1]).

Thus, [@b59-prbm_1_1], like other investigations reviewed by the author elsewhere ([@b12-prbm_1_1], [@b14-prbm_1_1]) confirmed that the asymmetry of manual reaction time is a function of the laterality of the responding hand (right or left), not the laterality of the visual field stimulated and that the right hand responded faster than the left regardless of the nature of the stimulus (verbal or nonverbal). The situation is the reverse in those who are truly wired as left-handers ([@b38-prbm_1_1]). The falsity of examples to the contrary, recently cited by [@b22-prbm_1_1], will become clearer in the course of clarifying the distinction between behavioral (avowed) and neural handedness (brainedness, hemisphericity).

At the same time, questions concerning our knowledge of the external world, which is revealed to us at a glance, despite the above-claimed spatial dichotomy were left unanswered or hastily ascribed to a role played by the corpus callosum ([@b21-prbm_1_1]; [@b10-prbm_1_1]). The evidence, including those derived from the removal of one-hemisphere (ie, minor hemisphere) and collosal section surgeries, points to the integrity of the central vision of those who under have gone such drastic surgical operations for varieties of medical reasons ([@b50-prbm_1_1]; [@b12-prbm_1_1], [@b17-prbm_1_1]). In the same vein, several cases of sudden loss of vision upon mono-hemispheric strokes are on record, sometimes associated with aphasia (Kraus et al 1990; [@b1-prbm_1_1]). With the absence of any role by the corpus callosum in macular vision thus established and insight derived from the role of directionality of callosal traffic in underpinning laterality of motor and sensory control (see above), I now recite a summary of the facts concerning the same and proceed to provide a description of quotidian manifestations of this circuitry so as to allow their verification by an interested observer using a simple paper and pencil test.

According to the new scheme, the side of the command center (ie, the major hemisphere) in all of us is revealed by the fact that moving the limb opposite to that hemisphere occurs at a faster speed than moving the side of the body lying directly beneath the command center (ie, the nondominant side). This is because moving the nondominant side must await the arrival of the command issued in the command center (where the decision maker resides). This communication occurs via the corpus callosum and anterior commisure. Thus, in all attempts to move the hands at the same time the nondominant hand remains stationary until the command issued in the command center for the purpose reaches that hand after the transfer of the command signal to the minor hemisphere. Throughout this interval, and despite the belief of the person performing the task to the contrary, the nondominant hand remains stationary. Direct demonstration of involvement of both hemispheres in moving the nondominant side of the body comes from varieties of time resolved electrical and blood circulation studies ([@b9-prbm_1_1]; [@b18-prbm_1_1]), including the well documented fact that, in right-handers, moving the left hand is associated with increased blood flow in both hemispheres while moving the right hand increases the blood flow of blood only to the left hemisphere regardless of the nature of visual paradigm used for the stimulation (verbal or nonverbal) ([@b31-prbm_1_1]; [@b49-prbm_1_1]).

As a result, pianists, who play the notes written for melody (song) by the right hand and for harmony by the left, had long noted that the emergence of melody prior to harmony by \~100 ms in such "simultaneous" performances. Musicologists had referred to the phenomenon as "the melody lead of the right hand in piano players," poetically ascribing the event to the artist's emotional state while playing the song ([@b65-prbm_1_1]). The same timing discrepancy may be displayed on a piece of paper by simultaneously drawing two straight lines in horizontal or vertical directions using both hands (preferably with pencils of different color and with eyes closed while making certain that nothing except the tips of the pencils touches the table on which drawing occurs \[so as to prevent friction affecting the test\]). It will be noted that the hand opposite to the command center will draw a longer and straighter line than does the nondominant counterpart (indicating better control of the dominant side and degradation of signals arising from the ipsilateral hemisphere as it crosses the callosum). Various permutation of this test may be performed, all declaring the validity of the newly described one-way callosal traffic circuitry. [Figure 2](#f2-prbm_1_1){ref-type="fig"} is an example of the size differential of simultaneous drawings of both hands in a normal subject, a finding that remained unrecognized (overlooked) by the authors of the study in which it originally appeared ([@b30-prbm_1_1]).

It is of historical interest that the original description of this finding goes back to 1876 when a famous ophthalmic surgeon, Robert Brudenell Carter, searching for an improvement in the techniques of lens extraction, noted the following observation with perspicuity: "The left hand will lag behind the right hand and will move with less freedom so as to form a smaller curve and to form it more slowly." Around the same time in 1884, two neurophysiologists from Yale, Hall and Hartwell, noted that right-handed subjects bisected a graduated yard-stick to the left of midline as they moved their index fingers "at the same speed" along the edge of a yard-stick, having started from the opposing ends of the same (with their eyes closed). The opposite occurred in two left-handed subjects whose index fingers met to the right of the middle of the yard-stick under the same condition. Thus, once again the dominant hand moved at a faster speed, ie, made larger excursions, than the nondominant. The similarity of this observation to that of tactile and visual pseudoneglect can hardly be doubted (but the subject will not be discussed here further \[[@b13-prbm_1_1]\])

If the above formulation were accurate we expect that upon drawing a line of the same length, separately with each hand, the nondominant hand make larger excursions so as to achieve parity with the performance of its counterpart (ie, it needs more wiggle room). This expectation was fulfilled in several studies, two of which will be cited here: In a study by [@b41-prbm_1_1] on 12 right-handed subjects employing a cinematographic method of measurement of hand displacement, the left elbow made larger excursions than the right by 50% in drawing letters and figures of the same size. More recently, in a study comprising three children groups spanning early to middle childhood (ie, 4, 6, and 8 year-olds) and an adult comparison group (all right-handed), [@b51-prbm_1_1] measured the amplitude of movements of left and right hand as each group traced bimanually (at the same time) circles of the same size with their right and left hands to the sounds of a metronome. They too reported that the amplitudes of left hand movements were significantly higher than those of the right when tracing circles of the same size.

The last two experiments are conceptually related to another experiment conducted by [@b39-prbm_1_1] on right- and left-handed subjects (40 in each group). Asked to judge the size of two disks of equal size (one in each hand held between the thumb and the index finger), 38% (25/40) of left- and 18% (7/40) of right-handed group indicated that the disk in their dominant hand was smaller than that in the (nondominant) hand. According to one-way callosal traffic circuitry, since laterality of motor control resides exclusively in one hemisphere ([@b12-prbm_1_1], [@b14-prbm_1_1]), the above described judgment asymmetry must have been based on the fact that in tactile surveillance of the expanse of the object upon the command, the nondominant hand underwent wider excursions/dislocations in order to "size up" the same size disk being assessed by the dominant hand at the same time ([@b41-prbm_1_1]; [@b51-prbm_1_1]). This discrepancy of the time taken from the command to the hands created the subjective impression that the disk on the nondominant side was larger than the one held by the dominant; with the slack taken up by the interhemispheric transfer time. According to the new scheme, those exceptions to the rule documented by [@b39-prbm_1_1] where subjects in whom the behavioral handedness and neural wiring (hemisphericity) did not match. Incidentally, the discrepancy ratio in each of these handedness groups is similar to those obtained for the lead of the behaviorally dominant hand to the nondominant hand as documented in a recent reaction- time study by [@b57-prbm_1_1], using bimanual simultaneous button pressing tasks, and to the ratio seen for language laterality in left- and right-handed subjects indexed by aphasia following hemispheric stroke in a classical article by [@b26-prbm_1_1]. Similarly, binomial distribution of the hemisphere of onset of seizure as an index of laterality of motor control was \~1/5 in favor of the left hemisphere, as revealed in a recent electroencephalography and magnetoencephalography of 24 epileptics by [@b48-prbm_1_1] (18 left and 6 right hemisphere) and reviewed elsewhere by the author ([@b16-prbm_1_1]).

Thus, recognition of the role of directionality in callosal traffic in underpinning the laterality of motor control has provided deeper understanding of the above-mentioned data and of myriad of other clinical and experimental observations long awaiting an explanation. As another example of the same phenomenon, and one related to a vital role played by the major hemisphere in maintaining life, one may cite the wider excursion of the right diaphragm which precede movements of the left regardless of whether one breaths quietly or deliberately ([@b5-prbm_1_1]; [@b32-prbm_1_1]).

Discussion
==========

Although evidence for lateralization of the decision maker in one or the other hemisphere has been accumulating over the past many decades ([@b44-prbm_1_1]), the paradigms inherited from Newton and Poffenberger still dominate our thinking about hemispheric connectivity with such effectiveness that the essential meaning of those contrary findings thus far enumerated were never carried to their logical conclusion; ie, that the conscious element in our mind (the decision maker) resides in one hemisphere (the left, in vast majority of the population). This is in part due to the fact that the meaning of reaction time studies indicating quicker response by the dominant hand had not been fully understood; because of the outdated assumption that signals trafficking between the two hemispheres are symmetrical in directionality, redundantly sharing information between two homologous structures of the brain).

Several painstakingly conducted studies, however, had hinted the opposite to be the case. For example, in a land mark study of veterans who suffered penetrating brain injuries in World War II and the Korean campaigns, [@b56-prbm_1_1] of Harvard University documented that sensory deficits affecting the left hand may be associated with injury to either hemisphere, while those affecting the right hand was limited to injury to the left; indicating (in light of the new scheme, see above) a callosally mediated representation of the left hand in the left as well as the right hemisphere. This observation was later confirmed by [@b55-prbm_1_1] in a cohort of 234 patients with unilateral brain damage and in a subsequent comprehensive review of time-resolved studies reviewed by the author ([@b14-prbm_1_1]). A disconnection syndrome involving the left hand of a right-handed subject following a left hemispheric insult, resulting in aphasia and destruction of body of the callosum is also on record (a rarely reported event), again indicating duplicate representation of the left hand in the left hemisphere ([@b24-prbm_1_1]). In the same vein, a study comprising 244 soldiers from the Vietnam era with penetrating skull wounds on one side which resulted in immediate loss of consciousness, loss of speech (aphasia) and epilepsy revealed a left to right hemispheric lateralization of the command center at 80% to 20%, using speech as a marker of the major hemisphere ([@b46-prbm_1_1]).

In the present context, if we compare occurrences of the longer lines drawn by a group of normal people we will find that \~80% will draw a longer line with their right hand and the remainder with their left hand. This was recently confirmed in a survey I did in a group musicians who played for the Symphony Orchestra in Charleston, West Virginia. Of the 50 musicians tested, 40 (80%) drew longer lines with their right hand and 10 (20%) with their left. As can be seen, this left to right hemispheric ratio of 80/20 constitute a rough reflection of right to left handedness we observe at the society at large ([@b46-prbm_1_1]; [@b14-prbm_1_1]), indicating a 15%--20% neurobehavioral disparity (mismatch) between avowed handedness and brainedness in the public. Neurologist have known of the disparity of some people's declared handedness with that for which they really were wired (using speech as a marker of the command center) since 1899 when the subject was first given the name of crossed aphasia by Byrom Bramwell, a British neurologist ([@b6-prbm_1_1]). Nevertheless the subject has been "puzzling" neurologists and neuroscientists alike ever since; as in the case of left-handed patient V. J. who acted like a right hander in her ability to pantomime object use and in superior temporal stability of her (neurally) dominant right hand after a callosotomy for seizure disorder ([@b29-prbm_1_1]; [@b30-prbm_1_1]; [@b20-prbm_1_1]). Here, the fact that a group of investigators "puzzled" by V. J.'s self-declared (left) handedness ([@b29-prbm_1_1]) continued to take the self-declared (right) handedness of their control subjects in another study at face value ([@b11-prbm_1_1]) despite the consistency of the left hand lead in reaction time study in three of those subjects points to presence of an unjustified bias in favor of the (now refuted) Newtonian paradigm of contralateral innervation. According to one-way callosal traffic circuitry, the three (of six) right-handed control participants studied by [@b18-prbm_1_1], with consistent faster reaction times of their left hand, were indeed wired as right hemispheric participants, regardless of their declared handedness to the contrary.

In this context many authors had in the past spoken of "hidden" left handedness when trying to explain cases of crossed aphasia; an explanation which, in a round-about way, agrees with what is advocated by present writer based on time-resolved studies critiqued above ([@b18-prbm_1_1]; [@b11-prbm_1_1]) as well as results of the bimanual simultaneous drawings mentioned earlier.

As mentioned earlier, the disparity of one's neural wiring (ie, which hemisphere "controls" the other) and adopted (avowed) handedness occurs in \~20% of the population; numerically most of them among the right-handed. The role of vision in adopting one's favorite hand in early childhood is revealed in the facts that the incidence of left handedness among the congenitally blind is the same as that seen in general public while it increases several folds among family members of those who become left-handed ([@b37-prbm_1_1]; [@b34-prbm_1_1]; [@b9-prbm_1_1]). In normal circumstances, the reasons for adopting a favorite hand other than that intended by nature (contralateral to the command center) is sentimental; eg, emulating a relative or friend who is left-handed or (less often), eschewing those who were left-handed for a perceived negative quality; as it was the case in a former left-hander who told me of her self-conversion to writing with the right hand at second grade so as not to appear like the few other left-handers in her school who were "disheveled."

Although it is customary to divide language into written and spoken, many people learn to communicate with sign language with its own grammar and vocabulary. The fact that these modalities of expression suffer the same consequences as a result of lesions affecting the same area of the major hemisphere ([@b45-prbm_1_1]) indicate that speech is best characterized as an act of symbolic significance and a marker of the action hemisphere. It is also relevant that all modalities of communication (including signing) are subject to the same neurobehavioral mismatch or uncertainty discussed above, ie, the occurrences of crossed aphasia and crossed non-aphasias in both handedness groups ([@b45-prbm_1_1]).

Thus, Meckler's signing patient who was left-handed, but displayed aphasia and right hemiplegia, was an instance of crossed aphasia in a left hander with his ostensibly dominant (left) side becoming of no use to him for signing purposes despite the fact that it was better off motor-wise than its completely paralyzed counterpart after the stroke. This case, however, typifies the essential difficulty (ie, nonhomogeneity of left-handers as a group) encountered by [@b52-prbm_1_1] for testing his dynamic hypothesis of handedness. He thus completely excluded left-handers from his studies, leaving the entire enterprise a questionable endeavor. As for the facts documented in right-handed subjects that Sainburg studied, ie, the faster speed of the right hand and wider excursion of the left arm for movements of the same amplitude as those by the right arm, they are similar to findings reported by others ([@b41-prbm_1_1]; [@b51-prbm_1_1]) and in accord with predictions of the one-way callosal circuitry (see above).

On the other hand, Hund-Georgiadis's patient was a crossed nonaphasic dextral (ie, a neural left-hander with speech located in the right hemisphere) ([@b28-prbm_1_1]). This is a topic that has been reviewed extensively before under other names including that of "crossed right hemisphere syndrome" ([@b43-prbm_1_1]). According to one-way callosal circuitry, those in this group of right-handed subjects are wired as left-handers and would not have acted according to the predictions of the dynamic dominance hypothesis espoused by [@b52-prbm_1_1]. It appears to the writer that theories like those of Sainburg are designed to elevate the status of the right hemisphere to that of the left hemisphere among right-handed persons but in "visuospatial" domain, whereas the facts reviewed above indicate that such parity arises exclusively from the directionality of callosal traffic in individual subjects concerned regardless of their avowed handedness (see above).

To sum: In the laboratory the hand that is directly connected to the major hemisphere taps faster and with better regularity than its counterpart whose connection to the command center is indirect (via the corpus callosum and anterior commisure). It is also interfered with more than the other hand if a person engages in another task at the same time (like humming). The dominant hand will finish the job first while conducting a bimanual simultaneous activity (by an amount equal to IHTT). Clinically, injuries to the major hemisphere result in paralysis of both hands, with the effect on the nondominant side usually referred to as apraxia (rather than paralysis), whereas injury to the minor hemisphere or the callosum results in the paralysis of the nondominant side alone ([@b53-prbm_1_1]). Neglect and/or alienation of the left side of the body is the hallmark of lesions affecting the right hemisphere in a right-handed person, except in a neurally left-handed person where thing are in the opposite direction ([@b43-prbm_1_1]). The person with injured right hemisphere denies the paralysis affecting his/her left side and even if he/she acknowledges the existence of paralysis he/she is likely to act with a great deal of detachment or to confabulate as to the reasons why the nondominant side does not move. Interestingly, moving the paralyzed side (to the extent possible) or irrigating the left ear canal (but not the right) improves the neglect commonly associated with nondominant paralysis ([@b10-prbm_1_1]). Since this phenomenon has never been reported without an extant anterior callosum it may be concluded that such improvements is the result of excitatory effect of the command signals arising from the left hemisphere, awakening a dormant (injured) right hemisphere into appreciating stimuli arising from the left (albeit temporarily and only while such stimulations last) ([@b10-prbm_1_1]). Anosognosia (denial of illness of the nondominant side) is caused by lack of callosal communication from the minor hemisphere's parietal cortex to its counterpart in the major hemisphere as it was documented by [@b23-prbm_1_1], explaining the lack of awareness of the deficit on the nondominant side of the body.

Lesions of anterior corpus callosum or of the minor hemisphere are at times associated with development of the alien hand syndrome wherein unintended movement of the left hand creates the impression of a runaway extremity animated by a different mind.

Although dramatic in appearance, closer examination of the circumstances reveals that such movements are temporally related to those occurring in the right hand at or moments earlier (enabling movements), and do not indicate presence of a conscious element within the minor hemisphere (Scepkowski et al 2005). Occurrence of alien hand in the ostensibly dominant side of a patient points to the existence of neurobehavioral mismatch in the individual. Elsewhere, I have reviewed different aspects of such cases including those of Liepmann's Imperial counselor and that of renowned neuroanatomist Alf Brodal ([@b14-prbm_1_1]).

Conclusion
==========

While the distinction between performances of the two hands has in the past been inventory driven (ie, based on the performance of each hand in right- and left-handed groups), it is shown here that far better insights might be gained by concentrating in temporal relationship between hands as they perform simultaneously while playing keyboards or string instruments or when drawing with both hands at the same time. Such activities in daily life clearly shows faster speed of the hand (dominant) that is directly connected to the command center than that of the other hand (nondominant) whose connection to the same center is indirect, ie, via the corpus callosum and anterior commissures. Evidence shows the following: a) comparing the size (amount of excursion) of such drawings is a valid method of determining a person's laterality of motor control as well as consciousness; b) when it comes to the laterality of motor control, it is the laterality of the command center that counts for certain, not a subject's avowed handedness. The latter is only a statistical reflection of the circuitry underpinning the laterality of motor and sensory control and does not correspond to the laterality of the command center in a sizable minority of humans.

This article is dedicated to the memory of my mother and sister, Rebecca and Farkhondeh Derakhshan, whose kindnesses I will always remember.
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![From two consecutive scenes in the movie, *Hairspray*. Note widening of the distance between two hands, as the artist (in the center) moves his hands simultaneously to the right. This is related to the invasion of the midline by the right arm seen in the scene below, indicating larger excursion by the dominant side. On the other hand respect for the midline by the nondominant hand is noted in the scene above. The larger excursion by the dominant hand means its faster speed as the hands move simultaneously from side to side. See text for further explanation.](prbm_1_1f1){#f1-prbm_1_1}

![Temporal uncoupling during a single trial of symmetric, maximum rate circling in a patient. (**a**) Control subject. Note larger size of the circle drawn by the right hand (in blue). This finding was overlooked by the authors of the original study. (**b**) Callosotomy patient VP. Position (top) and velocity along the y-axis (middle) of all the cycles within a single trial for the left (red) and right (blue) hands. Bottom, relative phase relationship between the two hands. Point estimates of relative phase were calculated by determining the time of occurrence of every North/South point of the nondominant hand relative to two successive North/South points of the other hand. Negative values indicate a left-hand lead. The control participant shows synchronous movements with a stable phase relationship. For the patient, the right hand cycles at a higher frequency, causing a continuous drift in the phase relationship (that is, phase wrapping). Copyright © 2002. Reproduced with permission from Kennerley SW, Diedrichsen J, Hazeltine E, Semjen A, Ivry RB. 2002. Callosotomy patients exhibit temporal uncoupling during continuous bimanual movements. *Nat Neurosci*, 5:376--81.](prbm_1_1f2){#f2-prbm_1_1}
